All enclosed Rates are based on an 8 hour day,
40 hour week, or 4 week/160 hr. month.
A valid PA Driver’s License and Credit Card are required at time of reservation

One day is up to 8 hours of use within 24 hours possession!
WE SELL TIME!
Additionally, we charge for all possession time out.
Your prompt return will save you money.
Hauling and pickup can be provided at an additional charge.
All Large Equipment is rented full of fuel.
If returned less than full,*
customer will be charged for fuel consumption.
*There is an automatic fuel charge on small
motored items with small fuel tanks– customer brings item back empty.
As of October 1, 2007, Federal Regulations require low sulfur diesel fuel to be used in all off road
equipment. If you choose to refill our equipment before you return it, you must use this type of fuel to be
compliant with federal regulations.

Charges will be calculated as follows:

1 Day Rental = 24 hours possession, up to 8 hours use on an hour metered machine. Over 8 hrs.
within that 24 hr. possession will be billed by the hour. All fractions of hours will be rounded up.
Anything exceeding 4 hours will be considered an extra day.
1 Week Rental = 7 days possession, up to 40 hours use on an hour metered machine. This bonus of
2 days possession (5 + 2 = 7) gives 2 days’ consideration for rain. Anything over 40 hrs. will be
charged extra daily rate. ( i.e. 43 hours = 1 week + 1 day) DOUBLE SHIFTS – Calculated at 1.5
times the rental period’s rate. TRIPLE SHIFTS – Calculated at 2.0 times the rental period’s
rate. Double and Triple Shift rates includes the price of a complete service to the machine
when the service is due.
1 – 4 Week Rental = 28 days possession, up to 160 hours use on an hour metered machine. Here
the customer receives 8 days’ consideration for rain. Anything over 160 hrs. will be billed at the
weekly and/or daily rate. DOUBLE SHIFTS – Calculated at 1.5 times the rental period’s rate.
TRIPLE SHIFTS – Calculated at 2.0 times the rental period’s rate. . Double and Triple Shift
rates includes the price of a complete service to the machine when the service is due.

We feel that this policy allows the customer ample time, 24 hours of possession, to get his 8 hours of
use! If the customer wishes to extend his possession time, it will be considered an extra day, week,
or 4 week period and the appropriate charge will apply.

Customers must call in when they are done using the equipment.
This will save you money as we bill for all time out!!
All damages will be charged to the customer so please be careful!

